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The main objective of this study has been to review of development plans over the period 
of 1979-2008 and the focus on the human development. The other objective of this study 
is to develop an econometric model to measure the relationship between poverty and 
human development level in Iran. After Islamic Revolution and then imposed war 
between Iran and Iraq the government of Iran imposed five year development plans for 
construction. The first plan was in 1989 to 1994, the second plan 1995-1999, the third 
plan 2000-2004 and the last plan was 2005 to 2009. With a review of these plans we can 
identify that the positive effect of the development plans on human development by 
spending more expenditure on social welfare. Another thing that discussed in this paper is 
relationship between poverty and human development and for poverty the Gini index has 
used, therefore by decreasing of Gini index during period after revolution, human 
development index has increased. 
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Introduction 
         Like many other developing countries, Iran suffers from several economic 
problems, including high inflation and unemployment, a meager growth in real GDP, a 
substantial rent seeking behavior, income inequality, long run macroeconomic 
imbalances in the form of foreign indebtedness and large  trade and public sector deficits. 
From an historical perspective in the context of the Iranian economy, these economic 
problems result from both government’s economic mismanagement and a number of 
noneconomic factors. The non-economic factors are associated with the upheavals 
consequent to the 1979 Islamic Revolution, the destructive eight-year war with Iraq 
(1980-1988), the freezing of the country’s foreign assets, a volatile international oil 
market and economic sanctions.  
Iran has more than a half century of planning history, six plans before Islamic Revolution 
and four plans after it. Since 1979 Islamic Revolution, the Iranian government has 
implemented four five-year development plans to tackle the current economic woes. The 
first five-year development plan covering the period 1989/1990-1993/1994(fiscal year 
ending march 20), aimed at developing infrastructure, curtailing inflation, removing a 
number of nontariff trade barriers, lowering income tax  rates, privatizing public 
enterprise, reconstruction of the war zones, liberalizing the exchange system,  pursing on 
equal distribution of income, creating employment for the youth, etc. During the first 
five-year plan (1988-1993), GDP grew at an average annual rate of 7.3 per cent, which 
was slightly less than the targeted rate of 8.1 per cent1. 

Abstract 
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The second five-year development plan (1994/95-1999/2000) more or less followed the 
broad liberalization policies of the first plan. The average annual growth of GDP during 
this plan was 3.1 per cent, which was lower than targeted rate of 5.5 per cent2. 
Macroeconomic instability and declining growth rates forced the government to postpone 
badly needed structural reforms. 
However, because of the lack of a systematic insight into the complicated structure of the 
economy, the performance of these plans has not been satisfactory. 
The third five-year plan (2000/01-2004/05) pushed for more specific market reforms; 
notably privatization and anti-trust legislation.  According to the Central Bank of Iran 
Report, the third development plan was the most successful plan of the Iran’s economy. 
However, unlike the previous two plans, the most important concern of the third plan was 
growing unemployment among youth. According to the third plan, GDP should grow at 
least 6 percent per annum in order to keep the rate of unemployment constant. The 
average annual growth of GDP during this plan was 5.5(CBI). The third plan introduced 
the successful plan in comparison with other plans after revolution; there are some 
reasons for this success: increase in GDP, increase in per capita income and decrease of 
inflation rate3. 
“The fourth five-year Development plan (2004/05-2009/10) attaches special importance 
to the establishment of knowledge-based economy in interaction with the global 
economy, enhancement of economic competitiveness aimed at utilization of regional and 
international opportunities.”  The fourth plan focuses on reforming the labor market to 
prepare Iran for integration into the global economy (Management and planning 
organization 2005).  
The Islamic Republic’s fourth Economic, social and cultural Development plan was to be 
the First of a four-plan scenario within Iran’s ambitious twenty-year Economic 
perspective 2004-20244. 
According to this perspective, by 2024, after the completion of forth five-year plan, Iran 
was expected to be a fully advanced nation, ranking first among 28 middle Eastern and 
South Asian countries in economic, scientific and technological progress, offering a 
guiding light for the Islamic world while engaging in constructive interaction with the 
international community. The fourth plan promises an average annual real GDP growth 
of 8 percent, and as a result GDP had grown 7 percent a year.  
People are the real wealth of a nation5. The basic objective of development is to create an 
enabling environment for people to enjoy long, healthy and creative lives. Therefore any 
study about this is useful for development. On the other hand, last 20 years include four 
different development plans which have compromised specific goals. Moreover, the 
welfare and living level of people is known as the final goal of planning and the 
considered goals and implemented strategies and policies are towards the final goal. 
From another point of view, although the development plans have been evaluated 
annually and in overall, the impact of the mentioned plans on final goal and people in 
actual life is a nagging question; while the concept of human development seems to be 
able to measure the issue. 
Hence, in this study the researcher focuses on the problem and tries to prepare a suitable 
and adequate theoretical framework for studying the noted impact of last development 
plans. Since the concept and its advantages towards development are not discussed 
enough and there is just one national human development report in Iran, it seems that the 
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focusing on the concept is valuable. Furthermore, since after various plans the 
development and the suitable strategy is a hot debate (specially from Iranian perspective), 
it seems that further studies on human development and its capabilities in increasing level 
of living of people is necessary regarding the considerable changes in the human 
development.  
 As noted before, Iran has experienced four development plans after 1979. In other 
words, during last 20 years Iran has been spending huge resources, energy, time, capital, 
etc. for achieving expected goals. Although, there are plenty of reports and finished 
works in this field, there are still many matters to study. On the other hand, human 
development is a concept which is more talked and less considered empirically. Since the 
final goal and the end of all the plans to improve the level of people’s life and fulfilling 
them, it seems, therefore, the impact of plans and policies from this point of view. As 
human development seems to be capable for examining the changes of living level, 
objectives of this study are as follow: 
1- Examining the impact of Iranian development plans on human development by which 

two different goals would be followed; the first is trying to expand  development 
planning.  

2- Examining the relationship between poverty and growth-oriented plans with  the 
concept human development for showing the alternative way of planning and 
economic thinking especially before policy makers and planners. 

In Iranian development plans human development is a new phenomenon and it is in the 
beginning stage thus human development has not been in the core of planning system. 
Therefore, since there has been less attention, there is not much work done in this field in 
Iranian context. As a result the scope of the concept is not clear enough among Iranian 
development plans. Besides, as the concept has not been considered, therefore, it could be 
guessed that there is no enough data in the area. Regarding this limitation it can be noted 
that there is just one national human development report in Iran which was published in 
1999. 
Technical considerations of the means to achieve human development and the use of 
statistical aggregates to measure national income and its growth have at times obscured 
the fact that the primary objective of development is to benefit people. There are two 
reasons for this. First, national income figures do not reveal the composition of income or 
the real beneficiaries. Second, people often value achievements that do not show up at all, 
or not immediately, in higher measured income or growth figures: better nutrition and 
health services, greater access to knowledge, more secure livelihoods, better working 
conditions, security against crime and physical violence, satisfying leisure hours, and a 
sense of participating in the economic, cultural and political activities of their 
communities. Of course, people also want higher incomes as one of their options. But 
income is not the sum total of human life. This way of looking at human development is 
not really new. The idea that social arrangements must be judged by the extent to which 
they promote "human good" goes back to Aristotle6. He also warned against judging 
societies merely by such things as income and wealth that are sought not for themselves 
but desired as means to other objectives. "Wealth is evidently not the good we are 
seeking, for it is merely useful and for the sake of something else". 
This study assesses Iranian development plans after Islamic revolution, and the impact on 
human development. From another point of view poverty is one of the main problems in 
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Iran and government has many plans for minimizing poverty, therefore the relationship 
between these concepts are concerned in the research. Besides, the effect of growth-
oriented planning on human development is another question of the study. Therefore, the 
scope of the study could be noted in human development, planning, development 
strategies, poverty reduction policies. Furthermore, the question and hypotheses of the 
study would be followed in Iranian context after Islamic Revolution which happened in 
1979. 
Methodology  

As mentioned above the study focuses on two hypotheses and a question. The first 
hypothesis would be studied by analytical method which would be based on secondary 
data on human development indices and the official documents on development plans. 
Furthermore, the considering relation will be examined through analytical methods and 
econometrical one as well. 
Concerning the second hypothesis, since the origin of the terms which are noted and the 
nature and type of the relationship between the key words are “quantitative”, it should, 
therefore, be noted that the hypothesis would be studied through analytical methods 
which are used in development researches. 
Although the question of the study that is about the causality of poverty reduction and 
human development would be done by econometric method, it will be explained through 
economic theories as well. Moreover, the required data and information would be 
gathered from libraries and information centers besides official bodies like The Statistics 
Centre of Iran and Central Bank of Iran in national level and from World Bank, UNDP, 
and UN etc. in international level. 
 Statistical analysis and Empirical Results 

For this purpose researcher used time series data. The information is according to 
time series, and duration of the study is1979-2008. 
The main sources of data are Central Bank of Iran (CBI) and United Nation of 
Development Program (UNDP).  
 Variables of models: 

1. Gross Domestic Product (GDP): Gross domestic product measures of all  goods 
 and services produced within the country in one year. 
2. Human Development Index (HDI): it is a composite statistic used to  rank 
coun- tries by level of human development; HDI is a composite measure of life 
 expectancy at birth, literacy rate and GNI per capita. 
3. Gini index: this index is a statistic that measures how income is distributed in 
 a population. 
4. Dummy variables: the researcher also used some dummy variables to indicate 
 the occurrence of five-year development plans of Iran. These are D1989 which 
 shows first plan, D1995 second plan, D2000 third plan and D2005 fourth plan. 

1) First model 
The model provided as follow: 
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Where, Y is HDI, a is constant coefficient, X1 is GDP and X2,x3,X4,X5 are first, second, 
third and fourth development plan. In this model Y is human development index (HDI), 
which is endogenous and X is GDP of Iran during four plans. Some Dummy Variables 
are also used for estimating D1989, D1995, D2000, and D2005 which are due to development 
plans. 
This study used linear regression as follow: 

� = � + ���� + ���� + ⋯ + �
�
 

� = � + ����� + ������� + ������� + ������� + ������� 

� = . ���+. ������−. ����������+. ���������+. ���������+. ��������� 

   T-Ratio   (48.446)   (2.4587)   (2.5685)     (3.2759)        (4.4627)       (5.7015) 

The common practice for determination of variable in the model is to use OLS method. 
The results are presented in table2. 

�� > 0  So; 

 !�"

 ���
> 0 

It means that with increasing of GDP of country HDI also will increase, because 
Government spends more for social welfare. It refers to; one variable that has important 
effect on GDP is expenditure and structural credit. With higher rate of GDP the 
Government will invest in health and education sectors which are indicators of human 
development index. 
 

�� < 0          So; 

 !�"

 �����

< 0 

As mentioned before $% refers to; First five-year development plan. It is negative because 
the first plan was Growth-oriented plan, and it has negative impact on human 
development index, the Government focused its credit to improving infrastructure, after 
the war. But other plans have positive effect on human development plan since the 
Government attended more to social welfare in development plan. 

�� > 0, �� > 0, �� > 0 

2) Second model 
The second model which used by researcher is, evaluation of impact of poverty reduction 
policies of Iran on human development index. For this purpose the researcher used GINI 
index which shows inequality income distribution in the country, and there is time series 
data from 1979 to 2008, estimation of this model shows that there is a negative 
relationship between HDI and GINI index. By increasing Gini index the HDI will 
decrease and vice versa. The Gini index is a summary statistic that measures how 
equitably a resource is distributed in a population; income is a primary example. 
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The Gini coefficient is often used to measure income inequality. Here, 0 Corresponds to 
perfect income equality, everyone has the same income and 1 corresponds to perfect 
income inequality, one person has all the income, while everyone else has zero income. 
Therefore, when Gini index is near 0 it shows there is equality in income distribution. 
In this model Y is HDI and X1 is Gini index and there are some dummy variables, X2, X3, 
X4 and X5 which are D1989, D1994, D2000 and D2005. These are refers to Government 
policies which are expressed in development plan. 

� = �(�� , ��, … , �
) 
� = � + ���� + ���� + ⋯ + �
�
 

� = �. �&−. �����"'"+. ��&������+. ���������+. ���������+. ��������� 

         T-Ratio   (5.915)     (2.429)      (2.809)         (3.450)            (7.260)         (6.818) 
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In both models the researcher used Ordinary least squares (OLS) method for the 
estimation of βi in the model. 

Discussion  

With a review of four development plans of Iran after the Islamic revolution, we can 
easily identify that the third plan was more successful in comparison with other plans. 
By estimating the models through the Ordinary least squares (OLS) method and obtained 
results, the positive effect of the development plans (Growth of GDP) on human 
development level is clarified. Thus, the Government policies are positively effective on 
human development by spending more expenditure (%of GDP) on education and health. 
According to the sample opinion, with decreasing of Gini index during the period after 
revolution (1979), human development index has increased.  
 By reviewing of development plans after revolution, we can classify that the first five-
year development plan was completely growth-oriented plan and it has negative effect on 
human development. In other plans the main objective of Government was cultural, 
educational and health structure of country and it has a positive effect on human 
development. 
If government focuses more on education and health sector it leads to higher human 
development and standard of living will improve. 

1) In Iran, there is negligible active participation of society in the planning process, 
the main reason being that the country’s economy has always been based on oil 
revenues and not from other sources. This approach cut off ties between the 
people and governing system completely by avoiding a free flow of ideas and 
expectations from society. If the government is compelled to find other 
revenues for finance (apart from oil), then it will try to seek constructive ideas, 
vision and active participation of the society. 

2) The main problem in Iran lies in the poor network of data and information, 
particularly in the area of human development. Research work on such issue has 
faced serious problems of shortage of recorded material. There are some 
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organizations and institutions like Management and Planning Organization, 
Central Bank of Iran, Statistical Center of Iran and small institutions that 
publish data and information of Iranian Economy. These organizations use 
different methods to estimate variables. As a result, there are many differences 
between the data coming from different organizations, giving rise to many 
problems in the research work and the final results, which may not be 
satisfactory.  

3) With a review of four development plans of Iran after the Islamic revolution, we 
can easily identify that the third plan was relatively more successful in 
comparison with other plans. 

4) By estimating the models through the Ordinary least squares (OLS) method and 
obtained results, the positive effect of the development plans (Growth of GDP) 
on human development level is clarified. Thus, the Government policies are 
positively effective on human development by allocating more expenditure (% 
of GDP) on education and health. If government focuses more on education and 
health sector it leads to higher human development and standard of living would 
improve. 

5) According to the sample opinion, with decreasing of Gini index income 
inequality will decrease, after revolution Gini index has been decreased. During 
the period after revolution (1979), human development index has increased.  

6) By reviewing of development plans after revolution, we can classify that the 
first five-year development plan was completely growth-oriented plan and it had 
negative effect on human development. In other plans the main objective of 
Government was cultural, educational and health structure of country and it had 
a positive effect on human development. 

7) Looking at a period of about ten years in near future, Iran shall to face an uphill 
task of making the necessary human resources available for sustainable all-
round development.  Iran shall require a large number of technocrats, engineers, 
scientists, etc. for rapid development. For attaining high levels of social 
development, a bigger number of teachers, professors, researchers, doctors are 
going to be required in large number.   
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